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GAO DRAFT REPORT “OBSERVATIONS ON THE PROJECT TO CLEANUP,
REHABILITATE AND RESETTLE ENEWETAK ATOLL”

With a deadline of December 11, 1978 fort~&~ents to EV~

four working days i.s~ not sufficient~to conduct an

indepth review and to prepare comments on a report covering

a subject as complex as this one.

The following comments are directed at subject areas in the

report where the facts as we know them either do not support

statements in the GAO draft report or where our information

suggests that the report is not complete.

1. Page 3 - There are at least seven phases in the Enewetak

project:

a. The initial radiological and engineering suveys and

assessments conducted by DOE and DNA. ‘

b. Development of cleanup criteria and,recommendations

by C$??10i2E

C* Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) development and

Project/Budget defense by DOE, DNA, and DOI.

d. Cleanup field operations managed by DNA with radiological

support provided by DOE.

e. Rehabilitation performed by DOI with logistics support

from DNA and technical support and advice provided by

DOE.

f. Long-term radiological followup of the environment

(except for the engineered features of the CACTUS

crater encryptment of contaminated debris but including

monitorin~ of any effluent”from the crypt) and residents

of the atoll by DOE.

~“ Long-term engineering followup of CACTUS crater debris

disposal by DNA.
@
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The idea of enforcement

2“ m upon Enewetak residents

of “w living

is foreign to AEC/~A/

DOE thinking and we have never used the term. Recommenda-

tions for restrictions on land and food u.se.atheweatak,‘
arpy~fro+ ““mm

have been nade with the expectation that there will be4
4

a good level of compliance by the ~eople but 100 percent

compliance may not be achieved. In fac>the thinking has

been that if such restrictions required 100 percent co~pliance

in order to be able to agree that the people would be

adequately protected, the resettlement should not be

attempted. We suggest avoiding use of the tern “enfcrcenent.”

3* Page 5 - The single nest inportant recommendation of the

All Cad hoc committee was that the first houses and food

crops-be placed on Eneu Islm.d3 the second largest island
~iK!%i &rQ’/,

inktbe--a%d. Compliance with this most basic recomxndation

was poor since 43 b-ouseswere constructed cn Bi33iniIsLand

at the insistence of the Bikini geople and 8J,COC coconut

trees were planted on Bikini and Eneu Islands.

4. Page 6 - There is a better listing of similarities =d

differences for Bikini and Enewetak Atolls. See EnclosUre~,

To<comment on the IX?Alist:

r
z

Similarity should’included the statement that all isl=-ds at
,$/’wJ, &’.~

both atolls were”contaminated to s~e degree, some~more &#+w;~z~

than others.

Differences should state that most (but not all) tests at

Bikini were copducted over water. For inst=ce, shot E~J-~0 ;

the larges conducted in the Pacific Proving Grolw-d, ~

was conducted on an isl.zndat l?ik”ni.Atoll. Also, a
+}&df$<u;$ec -

comment is needed on the DNA material.~ the isotopic

?’
8\

conte nt of the contamination found or~ Bikini and Ihewetak.

Our data indicates that isotopic ccmt.entof scrap and soils

at these two Atolls is not enough different to support the

point that at Bikini contamination is principally the

Tresult of fallout and ~l?e%;etaiit is induced plus fallout.
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Many Enewetak tests were on steel towers. Many Bikini4
tests were on steel barges moored near shore. There is

induced radioactivity plus fission products in the

~Rl~out that contaminated the islands at both Atolls. One

~~ see differences in x isotopic content of contaminat-

ion between islands at Eikini and Enewetak but there are

just as large differences between islands within the sane

atoll. The only .~eally unique island in our view is

Runit.
~M+h!<?<1A?4

xachunks of I% were deposit&d in suface soils

in an area wh~re tests gave no nuclear yield or essentially

no nuciear yield. Nothing sinilar to this has been found

at Bikini.

i Page 9 - So far as DOE is aware, there is only one develop-

ment related to living pattern restrictions at Enewetak

requiring any cflangein DOE recomnendaticns and this has

nothing w~ to do with debris and soil cleanup and

in fact nothing to do with any recent experience at

Enewetak. Rather, the unacceptably high Cesium-137 ha-d-~’~~

burdens of Bikini residents and the failure of a recomm-

ended precaution against use of locally grown foods (par-

-.
5n sir.ilarlycontaminated soils at Enewetak or in soils

anywhere near the Bikini levels. As a result of this

experience, DOE deemed it prudent to recommend that

islands in the northeast at Enewetak not be planted

with coconut. Another thing learned from the Bikini

experience is that whenever the preferences of the

Enewetak (or for that matter Bikini) people conflict with

good radiation protection practice, DOE must stand by

its best judgement recommendations regardless of what=~~

Master Plan or other earlier documents may state. While

we support all possible inputofrom the people, radiation
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M ~(,&*JaA:#sm
~final de%erm+ma-t~~ land use. Otherwise,the experience

of the aborted resettlement of Bikini Atoll nay be repeated.

, Many times in our interactions with DNA staff we have

made the point that cleanup of Enewetak is a Project

without an applicable precedent and things may be learned

during the process of study and work in the Atoll that

will change our recommendations. The basic radiological

survey was done in 1972-73 and the AEC Task Group began

its work on cleanup criteria concurrently with this

survey. The basic recommendations frcm AEC were issued

-.
radiological measurements have been Dade in the atoll than

k
djring all other surveys conbined. It is fortunate there

have not been nore changes in the original AEC recommendations

than this one change.WAS a matter of fact, in developing

cleanup options the initial preferred option for agricultural

use of Enewetak was to restrict planting of food crops to

the southern islands. The earliest dose estinates were

made for this otpion. When predicted doses for this

option were found to be well within the radiation exposure

tiriteriarecommended for cleanup and rehabilitation, and

with pressure from those planning agricultural rehabilitation

to allow all possible land to be planted, this option was

modified to consider planting coconut trees on certain
.

northeastern islands. Dose estimates were recalculated and

while higher than before, were still within the criteria.

The final recorm.endedoption contained a revision allowing

coconuts to be planted on certain northeastern islands.

From the Task Group viewpoint, DOE has reverted to an

earlier preferred position. The lesson is this is not to

try, with so many variables,ti develop a cleanup and

rehabilitation option that just fits within the criteria.

I
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6. Page 10 - The tiKhaxa& footnote on this page is incorrect.~

79 Page 12 through 14 - These pages contain many errors in “

fact~and conclusions drawn are not supportable. The

points requiring comment may be~warized as follows:

a. Developments have increased~probability of modified

solutions. These may require more living pattern restrictions.

b.

c.

d.

e.

f.

-g”

-Ea2mxzkqEmkm*@tix@@@ExE2xxx

Subsequent adoption by DOE of a more conservative

philosophy relative to soil cleanup will require that

more soil be exicised and some additional islands may

haved to be quarantined indefinitely due to lack of

resources and tine to clean then up.
consideration

than+ltiA”f#k

Dose estimates have switched from averages to

A
Wcv5

of - regions.

Recent EPA propose,$i~<~delinesfinorestringent

AEC Task Group,-kcrlteria have been made nore stringent

in effo;t to ~leetEPA guidelines.

Initial Task Group cleanup guidelines considered only

Pu-239, 240. These were later broadened to include all

transuranium elements.

i
q$b“~

Coconut intake of Enewetak peep c4TecentlY estinated to

X be 10 times greater than wh$#~~~a;%s developed.

The 40 and kOO picocouries per gram criteria have

been made more stringent.

Comments on Item a - The only development requiring a modified

solution was the Bikini exp~~ience which led DOE to recommend

against planting coconuts on the northeastern islands. 3?WWXE

There has x been no other change in land use recommendations .

‘a
iving patterns restrictions fron DOE. This item was covered

‘fi$raft,~.in~comments on Page 9 of the4

Comments on Item b - DOE philosophy relative to radiological clean-

up and rehabilitation of Enewetak Atoll and recommended radiolo-

gical criteria for cleanup were f~ed with the issuance Of the

AEC Task Group report in 1974. There has been no need for a

. .——
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change in either of these. DNA’s perception of this philosophy

and these criteria has changed as their experience in the

application of the cleanup criteria has broadened. AEC’S approach,

and DOE has followed the same, has been to view this project as

a practical problen in radiological protection, not an en-

gineering ~. Thus, the philosophy used is the philosophy
i5.:u3wL.CL

a~s~o:~ ted with
&

current radiation protection ~ that

arefitoguide Federal agencies in their radiation protection

activities. IIOE cannot unilaterally cfiangethe philosophy GEZ@

the basis numerical standards that have been derived therefron.

It has also been our practice to ~~$ ~ a factor of

conversation at~QY o~~ place in applying Fed<ral radiation...+.-<-/&{p.&~ u,;% c&.44..Z&-$.‘
standardskto real-~ld prcblenl. ~hls explains why the average

or most.likely value rather than worst case is used for the ~anY

involved in developing dose estimates for comparison

In applying Federal’Stan~ards the Task Group selected 50 percent-~

of th-eannual doses for individuals in the general public and 80 r

exposures of people living in the area may reach the standard. 1
The Task Group selected 40 pCi/g or 10 percent of the ~00 PCi/g ti~

as the level below %Thichsoil cleanup would not be required. F.

set this low for ciianup of ‘KEnewetak)a precedent would be set ~
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4?‘ As to the indefinite quarantine of islands,to our knowledge +?,

only one island has ever been discussed in this context. This ~

is Runit Island. The AEC Task Group considered Runit a special

case and made no recommendations for cleanup specific to that

island. The selection of Runit for disposal of contaminated

debris and soil was made by DiYAon advice from EPA. The AEC!

had no part in this decision aridhad $mmzxd favored ocean

disposal. Once lXA nade the decision that Runit would be a dedicatec

disposal island, DOE did urge that any soil cle~-nuPof R~it be

placed at the bGttom of a list of cleanup priorities.

Comments on Ttem ,4 - DOE dose estinates use averages, not worst

region. This item may refer to some recent dose estinates de-

veloped by DNA staff for which DOE and its contractors have

provided cements. Our present intent is to continue to use

island averages.

Comments on Item d - DOE has not made ra~iological cleanup criteria

more strir.gentbecause of the EPA proposed guidelirles. EPA

staff-are quite familiar with the AEC development of cleanup

criteria for Enewetak. EPA provided an observer to attend

meetings of the Task Group on Recommendations. Sections of the

draft were provided to EPA.for comments and suggestions W-

the roup’s report was developed.
7

EPA participated in the

review process for the Enewetak EIS which was based upon the .

AEC recommendations.

There have been staff level discussions between EPA and DOE
dttifk/i*.r& +cr+rtit.*rwt~4~lcW~*~ei9 s~;~.

as work progressed on the~proposed EPA gtidance. An Important
A

●
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point to recognize is that the AEC recommendations for cleanup

of plutonium in soil were derived fron basic Federal standards ~
fL @ (r4*-&\ c~I+cii$

and therefore~are re abed to dose to Dan. The criteria

selected for Enewetak while exp~es,sedas +concentration~
/ ON.dlNcT~y

of radioactivity in soi>= relatable to dose. The proposed
A d~vtil~ -tu~1 A d*&)

EPA criteria is expressed in’~vwl-tsof dos~~ and SO1l con-
+++

centrations are to be derived fron W dos+ using appropriate

pathl~aynodels.

It is our view that if cleanup ~f isl.and~at Enewetak is ac,cpy~
A;IJ4A5{W% w+.W.6?U*-$+N )+-h P $:fl’ : T/r% ~

plish d according to the Task Group crlteri~? ~
JL44 +#——#+

to transuranium elements will
~A

meet the proposed EP.4

criteria. EPA is using conservative dose values in its pro-

posed reconnendations. Informally, EPA staff have indicated

that if predicted doses at Enewetak associated with the AECdo-
soil cleanup criteria are at or near their proposed~crlteria,

Uk..’ti+p
the~proJect woul~ neet the intent of their guidance. The

published proposal nentions Enevetak cleanup but does not

make any recommendations specific to this project.

Comments on Item e - The statement that the Task Group’s radio-

logical cleanup guidelines considered only Pu-239, 240 is

incor-rect. The published scientific report that provided the

key information relating concentrations of radionuclides in

soil to dose to ‘man,~~
.. . -. “1+50—%e

a2S..=~~=~7 ~Ly&%W$h~ bWWbl~

‘stribution of transuraniw elements
;;:yti%l_lY$ti.expec~

in the soil

I on a nuclear weapon detonation” In- .

eluded in the considerations in this report were all of the

long lived transuraniw element alpha emitters that would be

residual to a nuclear detonation. It was known that the ratios

of transtiraniu-m

place to place.

elements in Enewetak soils would vary fron

Even if the rati~ found in soil samples were
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different from that assumed, the same degree of cleanup would

be accorri”lished so
L L .J &&.

ong as t e totals for,the,mixtu.reswere
w 4-(

the sam&Aexpressed in units of~radioactivit~. The intent from

the beginning was that all such elements woul be included
%&C.+kjI+_&&L cda+.~)-*

in the measurements of radioactivity m soi+ The mlstafe was
blk.WW”z3y

that the lR gua~e in the A~.CreDort usedPthe tern plutonlum~?~
?I& O,..~UA4~.ti.’g ~i~~l~~~i+Wvo+ .M Mwv-w,.t

{when it shoul have used t~e term trans~an~~oq
9

&u*

Comments on Item f - A much greater intake of coconut (about

10 times greater than used earlier) has-appeared in a report

prepared by DNA staff. Comments from DOE to D~A have &aised

serious questions about the validity of such~are assumption. ‘We

are not aware of the status of the report and whether it has ~

“beenpublished.

Comments on Item g - The

pCi/g intended for use in

at Enewetak have pot been

the EIS soil levels below

recommended criteria of %0 and 400

decisions on cleanup of contaimir~atedsoil

changed or made more stringent. In i

40 pCi/gm were judged not to require ~

cleanup. This is still our recommendation. It was recommended
c

in the EIS that soils having greater than 400 pCi/gm should be ;

cleaned up wherever these levels were found.~~s is s$$~$ur ~

recommendations and the value of 400 PCi/g ‘SAW use ~m the

cleanup of the Aomon crypt. Islands having soil concentrations ;

in b{tween these values (from %0 to kOO pCi/gm) were to be ~
I

treated on a case-by-case basis. DNA requested and received

additional advice on how to make these case-by-case decisions. I
I

DOE provided the following:

Less than 40 pCi/gm - Village Island

Less than 80 pCi/gm - Agricultural Island

Less than 16o pCi/g - Visiting Island

DNA has apparently been satisfied with this. They have not.re-

“quested any further advice regarding soil cleanup criteria.

8. Page 19 - DOE is committed to perf~rm long-term radiological

followup of Enewetak residenb?sand their environment including

monitoring any effluent from the disposal of contaminated
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debris and soil on Runit Island.~y:dm:f ~g

monitoring or inspection of theAentomb2d debris

include

in

CACTUS Crater. Disposal of this debris is a DNA re-

sponsibility.

Pages 22 and 25 - DOE would welcome an independent assess-

analysis
rtientof the radiological aspects of the Enewetak project

and an independent laboratory verification of soil

and offer our full cooperation.

Page 23. For comnents on the EPA”proposed guidelines

transuranium elements in soil, see comments on item d

above.

for

.&
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BIKINI DIFFERENCES
.,*’ 4

AT BIKINI - ELEVEN SHIPS ON LAGOON,FLOOR.

GILLIAM SAKAWA PILOYFISH
ANDERSON A.PXANSAS SKIPJACK
CARLISLE SARATOGA .APOGON
iAMSON

AT BIKINI -

AT BIKINI -

AT BIKINI -

AT BIKINI -

.A’lBIKINI -

AT BIKINI -

AT ENEWETAK

NAGATO

CLEANUP AND REHABILITATIO1lACTION IN 1969.

FIRST 40 HOUSES BUILT, SOME OCCUPIED.

ALL NUCLEAR CRATERS UNDERWATER.

NO AREAS OT HIGH LEVEL PLUTONIUM IN SOIL.

PEOPLE TRADITIONALLY LIVED IN VILLAGE ON
BIKINI ISLAND IN SOUTH OF ATOLL.

NO EXISTING FACILITIES. TENT CAMP IN SOUTH
BUILT FOR CLE.4HUP. CLEANW’ IN 8 MO. LITTLE
WORLD WAR II EEERIS.

AT EIWIWETAK-

AT ENEW’ETAK-

AT ENEWETAK -

AT ENEWETAK -

AT ENEWETAK -

AT.EN-~TliK -

AT

AT

AT

AT

AT

AT

ENEWETAK -

ENEWETAK -

ENEWETAK -

ENEWETAK -

ENEWETAK -

ENEWETAK -

ENEW13TAK DIFFERENCES

SAFETY TEST CO1~uCTED (NO ~cLEAR YIELD) ●

NUCiEAR CRATERS ON LAND.

AREAS OF HIGH LEVEL PLTJTONIUM IN SOIL.

ALMOST TWICE AS WINY TESTS AS BIKINI
(42/23) .

CLE.P.NWP AND REFJBILITATION NOT YiT DONE.

PEOPLE LIVED IN TWO GROUPS, ONE IN SOUTH
AND ONE IN l~ORTH OF ATOLL.

NEPA/EI S REQUIREMENTS .

OCEAN DUMPING LEGISLATION .

INCREASED CONSERTJATIS1! IN APPLICATION
OF RADIATION PROTECTION STANDARDS.

INCREASED CONCERN FOR PLUTONIUM .

MICRONESIA LEGAL SERVICES CORP , INVOLVEMENT .

No JTF-8* CLEANUP MAY THE T?iOYEARS.
SOHE WORLD WAR II DEERIS ●

EXISTING EASE CAMP IN SOUTH NEEDS MUCH
UPGRADING.

‘

,

I

I
I

I

,

e.
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I would ask specific AEC cor,mentson these points, invit~ng
any thoughts that would refute the logic k~epropound.

In addltlon,
Gen klcEnery,

I suggest a meeting with you, and Mr. Stanley Carpenter, .
and a limited number of staff members to discuss the alternatives.

When this matter is presented to the Commissioners ? re~u~;t.
tkley be presented with the feasible alternatives along with ~nLlc\p~ted
reactions and problems.

\!eshould also establish “fall back ?os~tlons

which can be adopted if we cannot obtain all th,enecessary funds.

Sincerely$

>.~

1 Incl \lARRE!4D. JOHNSO!4

Charts - a/s Lieutenant General, USAF
Director

cc: Mr. Stanley Carpenter
Department of the Intericr . .

2“
.
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Martin B. Biles, Director
Division ~i Ope~ational Safety

COhfhfZNTS ON TASK GROUP REPORT ON
CLEANUP

ENEWETAK

In the short time available, since our Task C-roup meeting on
,March 6, I h~v~ t:ied to char~cte:ize the differences ~f opinion
and thegeneral ccm.mcnts received on the Task Grcup draft
reportcfIpebrcar}-i, 1974. ~,~~ritienComlr.entshave come to

us fro~r:DO1, D:X-A,EPA, HE7v, and~iEc staff.These were
discussed with cur technical ativisors, di>tision liaison members,
and interagency iiaison representatives in a da~--long session
last l’iednesday.

While there were points of differences on rmmerous technical
details, all attending %e session supporteci the #L~C a~~ro~~~l of ,. .
usi-ngco.nser~.~ati~’eracli~.tionex:pos-arccri:eriaand objecti-.-e.;tor !
e>:posur~rechct.ionproxmul~a~ed‘~y~ciccgr,izedStan,darcisbctiiesin
e~,~ll~~~~n~~fi~~~e~~~~~akr~~i~~lon~n~~.rti”~w.s~~exceptfor JDhT..4.

I

The T:sk C-roup listened to the brieiicg that has been l~sed to
,,

t

describe the LX.+ position 2rid discussed tb~s approach at co.lsiderable
length. ~,~~eldrie~ed or. the Tasl~ Grc-up anprcach and i%is W2S diS-‘
cu~~~~= I’le have agreed that to the extent possible, t!:ose actilons
and alter naii~-es favored by Di~-4 will be discus~cd in the next version
of our report in the contrext of -Items considered (DNA has not pre -
senfedany ac~ion~b.attb-eTask Group has notheretoforeloo’ked“at),
butwe made no commitment to supportor recommend one or another
ofthese. I

!
TVeare el’alua~ingthes’~ggestions~.eceivedon the~elbruary 1 draft. i
The approach<orsclec:i~graciiati~ncrite~iaistobe switchedfrom ~
-emphasison lCRP toFRC guidance. The FRC philosophyisvery
much thesame. The wrnericalstandardsare similarexceptfor !

thedoseforbone. ~if~-percentofther~c guidew511be ~.~~ ]

Ren~/yrinsteadGf1.5 ~emjyr th~~=ppearsinthe~“eb~ary draft” 1

The guide for bone marrow remains thesame. The guidefor
t

gohadalCX?OSli~eis‘~cingreducedfrom 5 Rem/30 yrs, w-1-fic”his I
1Oolbof
forthis

the generally accepted value, to 4 lRemi30 yrso
comes from our deliberations with EPA staff.

The reason
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We have asked LLL for additional exposure estimates for whole
body and bone to include annual values for children for comparison
with the selected annual exposure criteria. About a week till be

xequired to obtain these estimates. LLL is also examining the
situation with iodine-1 29, a point raised by the HEW contact.
We are adding more specific recommendations regarding follow-
up in response to tile EPA4 comment on this question=

As for any significant changes in content and format, we are re -
moting Appendix IV, Disposal of Radioactive Debris, in response
to an EPA suggestion and will use additional statements in the
report section cn this subject. The new Appendix IV will be NO
sections reproduced from the 13EIR report. Appendix I and II
that are an abstract a~id summary of survey findings will not
change. Appendix 111 on Retiew and Sumiiary of Radiation Pro-
tection Standards will change only slightly.

Members of the drafting group are preparing revised material
agreed upon. l’?e anticipate p:eparatiori of another rewlsion of the
Task Group report in about two weeks, assuming there are no un-
expected difficulties.

The enclosure is”a brief review of the more important issues
affecting the Task C-roup:s deliberations. It appears there are
steps that can be taken to accommodate and to develop a com-
promise for most of the suggestions and recommendations from
DOI, EPA, and HEIV. These generally do not involve any un-
solvable philosophical, policy, or standards* matters. The
differences between the Task Group approach and the DNTA approach
involve issues that are so fundamental .that to try to change tile
approach and adopt their position would bring us into conflict
with both the spirit and letter of reagulatioas that govern Federal
agency radiation protection activities. It is not possible to con-
form to their wishes by merely putting forth a wider spectrum
of cleanup alternatives. The Task Group has adopted ~aite
different radiation criteria and cleanup objectives.

Tommy F. McCraw
Special Assistant to the

Assistant Director for
Health Protection

Division of Operational Safety

Enclosure:
As stated @

cc: L. Joe Deal, OS, w/encl.
W. Gay, MA, wlencl.
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ENCLOSURE

DISCUSSION ON TASK GROUP DRAFT REPORT

March 6, 1974

Agency Views and Differences of Opinion

EPA Hold position that current radiation standards are “upper
limits. ‘‘ EPA will Iil::ly look only at risk of exposures
rather than at the benefit- risk area. 12xpressed concern
that restrictions for control of exposures may not be
effective over t’he long term. Stated that use of 100V0 of
the genetic criteria is not justifiable. Urged use of Federal
standards (FRC) instead of ICRP guidance. Expressed
concern that soil removal criteria for 239Pu may not be
stringent enoug’n. Cited need for more specific require-
ment for obtaining additional im=ormation on % levels in
air. Had concern for verification of predicted doses and
followup studies. R:j.ected use of DNTA radiation criteria
developed from conslaeratioil of pa SI cleanup experierice
(the “precedent” approach). Support Task Group’s approach
to development oi recommendations.

DNA Stated a strong preference for their own criteria and need
for no other guidance. reel that fiey are too far along
in their planning and it is too late to change the approach
taken last year. Support radiation criteria based upon a
review they have conducted of past AEC cleanup experience.
Have selected numerical criteria taken primarily from Grand
Junction uranium mill tailings experience. Reject Task Group

-. criteria based upon current radiation standards as being too,.
low and too conservative. Support view that the cleanup ob -
jecl.ive must be to reduce external radiation exposures to a
specified value. Support alternatives that till clean all islands
down to a specified external gamma level with no other clean-
up or restrictions required. Support the concept of “fall-
back positions” to be used if all necessary cleanup funds are
not available. .Hold that availability of money will determine
extent of cleanup. Reject the “as low as practicable” re-
quirement.
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Have concern that Janet may not be returned. Support
the Task Group’s approach to development of recommends-
tions. Are hopeful of actions leading to return of people
to Janet. Question when Janet can be returned if not now.
Hold position that people ‘will eventually return to Janet.

See need for more air sampling and investigation of ex-

Y
osure from inhaled Pu. Cited need for information on
291 exposure of the thyroid. Found the Task Group

draft a very satisfactory report.

Supports use of current radiation standards and philosophy
recommended by FRC and ICRP. Cannot support DhTA
approach to criteria development using cleanup experience
such as current effort for removai of mill tailin:s ‘under
and near structures in Grand Junction. Cannot ;Upport
recommendation ofcleanupalternativeswhereinbasic
Federal radiation exposure standards would not be met.
Supports position that. bcth internal and external exposures
must be evaluated in consiclerin.g cleanup alter r.atives.
Cann~t support concept of fall-back positions to be used
“if mcessary f=ild~ fOl” Cle=ii-tip t~ acceptable ~~it=~ia =~=
not available. Hold to position that recommended actions
are 6nly these kcown to be feasible and effective. cannot
support DN.< recommendation of use of “clean beds” of
soil. for growing fcod on a contaminated i“siand since this
action involves man-y uncertainties and is unproven as to
effectiveness. View of remedial (cleanup) action is that
once it is ta’ken, the objective is to make substantial re-
duction in radioactivity levels, net to reduce le’.-els to

. some specified value. Support approach of stud>ting all
alternatives for cleanup, but to recommend only a pre-
ferred set of actions that in the judgement of the ‘Task
Group w-ill comply w5th the “as low as practicable” re -
quirclment. Believe that DNA has misinterpreted and is
misusing .AEC cleanup experience in citing this as a basis
for choosing radiation exposure criteria. Observes that
DNA uses a “worst case” approach to cleanup based upon
AEC exposure estimates that are actually average ex-
posures. Believe that DNA recommendations cannot be
successfully defended against criticism from those who “
are familiar with current Federal regulations and standards.
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